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Tommy Wyatt

Happy
Martin Luther
King, Jr.Day!!

Monday, January 15, 2018 we
celebrate the holiday named in
honor of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., without a doubt, the greatest
Civil Rights Leader of our time.
And following King’s leadership, African Americans made
their greatest advancements of
the 20th Century. And while total
equality has not been achieved,
we continue to follow the road
map that was designed by King.
There are still areas where the
divide is wide. They are in the
areas of employment, education,
and Criminal Justice, just to
name a few. And it is up to the
elders of the community to lead
the way in these areas. It is very
difficult for the young people of
the community to understand
some of these issues, but it is up
to us to continue to provide the
leadership for them. It is
necessary, even though they do
not know that they need it until
they run into those barriers.
There are many people who
came along before Dr. King and
paid the ultimate price, by giving
their lives to get us where we are
today. King did the same.
It appears that the current Civil
Rights Movement will be in the
Criminal Justice System. There
is an assault on the Black males
through the criminal justice
system. Many have been and are
being
killed
by
Law
Enforcement and others are
spending too much time in jail
for being accused of minor
crimes.
So, celebrate King Day
Monday, and gain the strength to
get back to the fight on Tuesday.
Thank you Dr. King.

Democrats shake up
the political landscape
of Williamson county.
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Trailer screen from the new upcoming superhero movie “Black
Panther”, in theaters February 16. (Marvel Studios/Disney)
National News There’s a Black Panther
party going on all around
the country.
Superhero fans,
movie fans and especially
connoisseurs of Black culture — American and African — are all eagerly
awaiting the debut of
Marvel’s “Black Panther”
movie starring comic
book’s first Black superhero with an enthusiasm
not often seen in American cinema.
“Black Panther ”
viewing parties are already being scheduled
around the country for its
February release, smack
dab in the middle of Black
History Month. There are
lines of clothing based on
the movie’s African style
being prepared — the
bright
colors
and
Afrofuturism styles of
Wakanda are in for the

spring. And Grammy-winning rapper Kendrick
Lamar was just named to
produce the soundtrack.
And people are already calling the yet-to-be
seen movie one of the
most important of 2018,
despite the fact that the
character that has only
appeared once on the silver screen and until now,
has not occupied the same
pantheon as comic book
stalwarts like Superman,
Batman and Spiderman.
But for some fans,
none of that matters because the Black Panther
holds a unique position in
the superhero world and
especially in the African
and Black diaspora.
“As the father of two
little Black boys I’m super
excited to have a superhero that looks like them
on screen,” said Glen
Greezy of New York City,

who along with more than
900 of his friends on
Facebook, plan to hit
Times Square and see the
movie together on opening weekend. “Other super heroes are great and I
see their movies too, but
something about having a
Black man as the main
character in a superhero
movie is extra appealing.”
“Black Panther,” starring Chadwick Boseman as
the eponymous superhero, debuts on February
16, picking up the adventures of the newly
crowned African king and
superhero who debuted in
2016’s “Captain America:
Civil War.” Existing in the
same shared universe as
Iron Man, the Hulk, Captain
America
and
Spiderman, the Panther,
however, is African royalty
and his adventures center
around his futuristic hid-

HAPPY MLK DAY!
MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 2018

den
homeland
of
Wakanda, considered to
be the most technologically advanced nation on

TV One’s new film is
slated to premiere for
Black History month.
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Cherokee Nation
to Recognize
Martin Luther King Jr.
Day
by: The Associated Press

(Photo/Twitter@CherokeeNation)

TAHLEQUAH, Okla. (AP) — The Cherokee Nation
next week will mark Martin Luther King Jr. Day as an
official holiday for the first time, months after a federal
court ruled that descendants of Black slaves, known as
freedmen, who were owned by members of the nation
have a right to tribal citizenship.
On Monday, Principal Chief Bill John Baker announced he recently signed an executive order declaring next Monday as a Cherokee Nation national holiday. Baker said the declaration was both a tribute to
King’s contributions and a call to play a part in continuing his work.
“He was a remarkable advocate for change for all
people of color in America, including Indian Country,”
Baker said in a statement.
In August, U.S. District Judge Thomas Hogan ruled
in a long-standing dispute between Cherokee Freedmen
and the second-largest tribe in the United States which
claims more than 350,000 citizens.
“The Cherokee Nation can continue to define itself as it sees fit,” Hogan wrote, “but must do so equally
and evenhandedly with respect to native Cherokees
and the descendants of Cherokee Freedmen.”
Under the ruling that ended a dispute that began
in 2003, Cherokee Freedmen would have all the rights
that tribal citizens have, including the right to run for
office, vote in elections and receive benefits, including
access to tribal health care and housing.
The principal chief noted in Monday’s statement
that King wrote about colonization and the injustices
committed against indigenous peoples and asked
Cherokee Nation citizens to dedicate a day of service
to their communities.
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For many, Black Panther movie isn’t just a movie; it’s a symbol of change

This image released by Disney and Marvel Studios’ shows Chadwick This image released by Disney and Marvel Studios’ shows Lupita Nyong’o,
Boseman in a scene from “Black Panther,” in theaters on Feb. 16, 2018. from left, Chadwick Boseman and Danai Gurira in a scene from “Black
(Marvel Studios/Disney via AP)
Panther,” in theaters on Feb. 16, 2018. (Matt Kennedy/Marvel Studios/
Disney via AP)
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Marvel’s earth. In the new movie, T’Challa, the
Black Panther’s real name, must battle long-time adversaries with the aide of his all-female bodyguards
and a CIA agent to maintain control of his country and
prevent a world war.
Directed by Ryan Coogler, it also has an all-star
cast including Angela Bassett, Lupita Nyong’o, Michael
B. Jordan, Forest Whitaker, Danai Gurira, Sterling K.
Brown and more.
For many people, the Black Panther movie isn’t
just a movie; it’s a symbol of change.
Groups like MALIK Fraternity Inc., the first collegiate fraternity founded on the concept of African fraternalism, in Charlotte, North Carolina and the Intentional Community Building Collective and Leaders of a
Beautiful Struggle in Baltimore, are assembling discussion panels on the movie’s themes.
“‘Black Panther’ is just going to be really special.
… I don’t plug into film anticipation. But I can feel it. A
lot of my friends have asked me to go to the premiere!
Everyone in my network is excited about it, and you
can feel it when they’re not,” said Daniel Kaluuya, the
“Get Out” star who also is featured in “Black Panther,”
told The Associated Press recently.
The Internet explodes each time a new trailer,

poster or piece of artwork debuts from the movie, sparking hashtags like #BlackPantherSoLit and
#WelcometoWakanda. Twitter declared that Black Panther was one of the most tweeted-about movies of 2017,
and the only movie on the list that hadn’t premiered
yet.
“Do we really have to wait until February!” lamented Elwood L. Robinson, chancellor of WinstonSalem State University in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, on Twitter while sporting a Black Panther t-shirt.
Groups like MALIK Fraternity Inc., the first collegiate fraternity founded on the concept of African fraternalism, in Charlotte, North Carolina and the Intentional Community Building Collective and Leaders of a
Beautiful Struggle in Baltimore, are assembling discussion panels on the movie’s themes.
Created by Stan Lee and Jack Kirby, the minds behind Spider-Man, the Fantastic Four and other Marvel
comics, the Black Panther holds a unique position in
comic book history. While not the first black comic book
hero — the first Black character to headline his own
comic book was Dell Comics’ Western hero and gunfighter Lobo in 1965 — the Black Panther is considered
the first Black superhero, introduced as a supporting
character in Fantastic Four in 1966 and later featured

in his own book.
There has been a renaissance with black superheroes on television as well. “Black Lightning” debuts
on the CW on January 16 featuring an educator who
gains electrical powers and becomes a superhero. “Luke
Cage,” a television show about a former convict with
superhuman strength and unbreakable skin, debuted
on Netflix in 2016 and will begin a second season later
in the year.
Cage debuted in a self-titled comic book “Luke
Cage, Hero for Hire” in 1972 with an exaggerated Afro
and a catchphrase “Sweet Christmas!” He was followed
by Black Lightning in a DC comic book in 1977.
There have been other Black superhero movies —
Wesley Snipes starred as the vampire slayer Blade in
one of the first Marvel movies, and Robert Townsend
starred in a comedic parody of superheroes in “Meteor
Man” — but their movies did not bring out the enthusiasm that Black Panther is seeing.
“What is significant now, however, is that this age
of convergence of film franchises with social media, a
Black superhero movie with an almost all-Black cast
conveys power, that we have arrived. It’s evolution,”
said Christopher Chambers, a Georgetown University
media studies professor.

Ava DuVernay, ‘Get Out’ to be
Specially Honored at
Producers Guild Awards
by: The Associated Press

LEFT - Ava DuVernay arrives at the 15th annual Hammer Museum Gala in
the Garden in Los Angeles. (Photo by Jordan Strauss/Invision/AP, File).
RIGHT - Image released by Universal Pictures shows Daniel Kaluuya in a
scene from, “Get Out.” The Producers Guild of America says it has chosen
the horror film and producer-screenwriter-director Ava DuVernay for special
honors. “Get Out,” co-produced by Jordan Peele, was picked for the guild’s
Stanley Kramer Award. It’s also among 11 nominees for the top film
category. The guild will hold its annual ceremony Jan. 20, 2018, in Los
Angeles. (Universal Pictures via AP)
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The horror film “Get Out”
and industry multitasker
Ava DuVernay will receive
special honors at the Producers Guild of America
awards, the group announced Friday.
The movie co-produced by Jordan Peele is
also among 11 film nominees. It was picked for
the guild’s Stanley
Kramer Award. DuVernay,
a producer, director and
screenwriter, will receive
the Visionary Award, according to a guild statement.

Other nominees for
the top film producer category: “ The Big Sick”;
“Call Me by Your Name”;
“Dunkirk”; “I, Tonya”;
“Lady Bird”; “Molly’s
Game”; “The Post”; “The
Shape of Water”; “Three
Billboards Outside Ebbing,
Missouri”; and “Wonder
Woman.”
Nominees for dramatic TV series are “Big
Little Lies,” Season 1; “The
Crown,” Season 2; “Game
of Thrones,” Season 7;
“The Handmaid’s Tale,”
Season 1; and “Stranger
Things,” Season 2.

Animated film nominees are: “The Boss
Baby”; “Coco”; “Despicable Me 3”; “Ferdinand”;
and “The Lego Batman
Movie.”
In the TV comedy series category, nominees
are: “Curb Your Enthusiasm,” Season 9; “The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel,” Season 1; “Master of None,”
Season 2; “Silicon Valley,”
Season 4; and “Veep,” Season 6.
The awards ceremony will be held Jan. 20
at the Beverly Hilton Hotel.
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Pastor Parker
to receive a
2018 Distinguished
Lawyer Award

Rev. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.,
Pastor of David Chapel Missionary Baptist Church

AUSTIN, TX - Pastor
Parker has been selected
to receive an Austin Bar
Association’s “2018 Distinguished
Lawyer ”
award. The award will
be presented at the annual 2018 Austin Bar
Foundation Gala on Saturday, January 20, 2018,
and “recognizes the dedication and hard work of
an attorney who has
practiced for 30 years or
more and has significantly contributed to the
profession and the community.” The gala will be

held at the JW Marriott
(110 East 2nd St, Austin,
78701).
Proceeds from the
Gala benefit the Austin
Bar Foundation, which
supports programs like the
Self-Represented Litigant
Project, Free Legal Advice
Clinic for Veterans, Austin
Adoption Day, CANLAW
Clinic, approximately
$20,000 annually in grants
to area legal-related programs, and more! Tickets
are available at http://
www.austinbar.org/foundation/gala/.

Feds Grant Texas
$25 Billion Extension of
Medicaid Waiver
AUSTIN, TX - Health care providers in Texas are
getting a $25 billion shot in the arm with the five-year
extension of a Medicaid program by the federal government. The plan, known as an 1115 Demonstration
Waiver is considered a low-cost alternative to traditional
Medicaid. It provides hospitals and other caregivers
with incentives to improve care access and quality, and
helps pay for uncompensated care. Stacy Wilson, president of Children’s Hospital Association of Texas, says
since Texas chose not to expand full Medicaid coverage
under the Affordable Care Act, the waiver extends coverage to many low-income patients who might otherwise go without.

Friends Meeting of Austin (Quakers)
Sunday Schedule:
Forum/Adult Religious Education 10-10:50am
Unprogrammed Silent Worship 11am-noon
Children’s Religious Education 11am-noon
Child Care 10am-1pm
3701 East Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd
Austin, Texas 78721
512.452.1841 • www.austinquakers.org

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702

Rev. Darron E. Patterson
Pastor

Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:
newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

THE BULLETIN

HT President Emeritus Dr.
Joseph T. McMillan, Jr.
Memorial Service to be held in
King-Seabrook Chapel
AUSTIN, TX – A memorial service for Dr. Joseph T. McMillan, Jr.,
President Emeritus of
Huston-Tillotson University, will be held Saturday,
Jan. 13, 2018, at 11 a.m. on
the campus at 900 Chicon
Street in King-Seabrook
Chapel.
Dr. McMillan served
as President and Chief Executive Officer of HustonTillotson College from July
1, 1988, to June 30, 2000.
He was named President
Emeritus after his retirement. Serving as the
fourth president of what is
now Huston-Tillotson University, Dr. McMillan’s 12year legacy included the
development of new
course majors to address
workforce development in
Austin; strengthening
standards for admission,
retention, and financial aid
eligibility; implementing
technology throughout
campus; building and
maintenance enhancements; the initiation of
comprehensive strategic
planning processes; and
increased financial stability.
“Dr. McMillan’s
strong passion for the University and its students
was remarkable.” said
President and Chief Executive Officer Dr. Colette
Pierce Burnette. “As
President Emeritus of a
142-year old institution,
he was consistently advocating for young people. I
am pleased to have known
him and forever grateful
for his support and encouragement. He will be
missed.”
Dr. McMillan was active in civic, cultural, religious, and educational organizations throughout
the nation. He was a
Trustee of the Pension
Boards of the United
Church of Christ, a member of the Board of Directors of The College Fund/
UNCF and of the Independent Colleges and Universities of Texas (ICUT), Secretary of the Council of
Presidents of The United
Methodist Church, and
the former Chair of the
Council for Higher Education of the United Church
of Christ (1996-1999) and
of the Board of Directors
of the Texas Association of
Developing
Colleges

(1993-1997). In the City
of Austin, he was a member of the Austin Regional
Advisory Board of Chase
Bank of Texas; a member
of the Certification Advisory Council of the Texas
Higher Education Coordinating Board; and a
former member of the
Board of Directors of the
Greater Austin Chamber
of Commerce (19901993). He was a member
of the Congregational
Church of Austin and a Life
Member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated. He served on the
Mayor’s Blue Ribbon Task
Force to advise the selection of the Austin Independent School District Superintendent of Schools in
1999.
Dr. McMillan was
born in Valdosta, Georgia,
on July 19, 1944. He is the
son of the late Rev. Joseph
T. McMillan, Sr., a minister
in the African Methodist
Episcopal Church, and the
late Mrs. Olivia Cooper
McMillan, a former
teacher. Dr. McMillan
lived and attended public
schools throughout the
South, and graduated
from New Stanton Senior
High School of Jacksonville, Florida, in 1961. His
special interests included
counseling young people
and nineteenth century
history of the education of
African-Americans.
Gifts in Dr. McMillan’s
memory may be made to
the Joseph T. McMillan, Jr.
Scholarship Fund established at Huston-Tillotson
University, Attn: Institutional Advancement, 900
Chicon Street, Austin, TX
78702.
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450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875 Fax 512-478-1892
Bus Ministry

Sunday Services
Worship Service
Sunday School
Discipleship Training
Worship Service

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
5900 Cameron Road
Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In“TheCentre”Bldg.F-157801N.LamarBlvd.(SECornerofNLamarand183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
SundaySchool
SundayWorship

Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Websitewww.agapebcaustintx.com

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

AMinistryThatMinisters

GlobalizingtheGospel
Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor
OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
“A Church with a Heart for The Community”
Senior Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School
Worship Service
•Power Hour Bible Life Group

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

Experience Grace For Life

8:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Call 512-478-1875

Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

Call: 682.472.9073 l Email:gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

Dr. McMillan, Jr.

but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.
--- Martin Luther

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

The
VILLAGER
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
This life, therefore, is not righteousSunday Morning
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
Worship @ 11: am

Felix Bamirin, Pastor

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

Country Boyz Fixin’s

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel

Kenneth Hill, Pastor
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Pastor J.R.Roberson &
First lady Lillian Robertson
(979)542-2784 Church
& (979) 540-6352 Hlme

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
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YOUTH BRIGADE

Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc

Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Christmas

Joshua Moore
Manor New Tech M.S.
This Christmas my
cousin's came from Minnesota to celebrate with the
rest of the family. It was

exiting because I rarely
drones through the obever see them. The night
stacle course but we got
before Christmas my cousto use googles very simiins and I stayed up until
lar to the virtual reality
twelve in the morning to
ones.
open a present, but when
I loved getting to enturned twelve our parents
gineer, test, and improve
didn't let us open any.
my drone. It was a great
This Christmas I relearning experience and I
ceived a lot of presents
actually plan on continuing
from multiple people. One
it. I plan on doing this beof my favorite gifts were
cause I was given the opthe beats earphones . Anportunity to come into our
other gift that was super
maker space (students
cool was the ps4 that my
build different prototypes
SaNaya White
cousin got. Lastly, liked
and projects with the proAnn Richards
that some of my family
vided tools in the area),
was able to come and celJanuary 3rd-5th, was and continue practicing
ebrate with us.
a very exciting 3 days. We and fixing drones. I will
had just returned to school also get to practice on the
from our break, and we simulator which is downhad the privilege to return loaded onto the computat 2 PM.
to a class free, fun, and ers. I can use a real con“Extremely enthusias- learning InterSession. Ear- troller to fly a drone that
tic and supportive through- lier last year, we were is presented in a drone's
out the game” were the given the choice of what perspective.
words used by Miss Zetarski InterSession topic we
The objective of the
to describe the crowd at the would like to choose from. simulator is to fly the
game. This match was Options ranged from drone through gates as
highly anticipated and cre- camping to Mrs. O (Mrs. you get better at using the
ated a buzz in the hallways Obama).
controller. It was very difduring the week. Fans
My
specific ficult for me and I was eidrove one hour from Round
InterSession that I chose ther stuck in the sky or
Rock to Waco to watch the
was drones. I really en- stick crashed in the sand
high school play in the coljoyed this InterSession be- at first, but I continued to
lege stadium and sat in the
cause we were able to play practice and I eventually
cold rain to cheer them on.
Even though the Raiders while learning at the same got through 60 gates and I
lost, Miss Zetarski is still time. In this InterSession I also got through a timed
proud of her team because learned the basics of race and finished in 30
they were “respectful and building, flying, instruc- seconds compared to my
positive through it all.” Go- tions and the safety on teacher who had 20 secing to round 5 of playoffs drones. I built a drone of onds. I am very proud of
was a momentous occasion my own and got to fly it, that and my teacher is defor Cedar Ridge because and learn special tricks termined that he will renot only did they break with it, as well as getting main the champion, but
their personal record (the into a groups and building not for long. It is just the
school has only gone to a drone that we raced and beginning of 2018, but I
round 2 in the past), but flew through our own built am already looking forthey broke the record for obstacle courses. Our ob- ward to the InterSession in
the farthest a school in the stacle course was created 2019! You never know,
Round Rock Independent and built from, PVC pipes, maybe you'll look up and
School District has gone.
wood, and hula hoops. It see a drone soaring, with
In Texas, football was a challenge to fly the me as the pilot.
serves as a great way to
build morale in the school “The Greatest Showman” Review
because even if you aren’t
eventually goes to his
part of a club or organizahead, causing him to lose
tion, you can sit in the
stands on Friday nights unsight of what is really imder the bright lights and
portant in life, his family
cheer your team on.
and friends.
The music for the film
was written by Benj Pasek
and Justin Paul, the lyriI remember that I had
cists of the songs from
already had that "want and
Oscar winning musical
need lecture". I had to think.
film, “La La Land.” The
Ira “T.J.” Williams
I already had three game
soundtrack includes a lot
Cedar Ridge H. S.
systems, a lot of new games,
of traditional R&B style
2 electric scooters, plenty of
The new movie “The songs. Various songs from
clothes, a whole closet of Greatest Showman,” was the movie have already
old toys, tablets, cell phone released in theaters on made the Top 100 list on
and laptop. So there I was. I December 20, 2017. “The iTunes for their catchy
could not believe I could
Greatest Showman” is a tunes. Compared to the
not come up with anything.
musical film that stars fa- songs from other musical
I was told that the three
mous actor, Hugh Jackman films like “La La Land,” I
"Wise men"" gave the baby
as P.T. Barnum and Zac personally prefer the
Jesus gifts. But he was spesoundtrack to “The GreatEfron as Phillip Carlyle.
cial. Yet that was a one time
The film is about an est Showman.”
event.
I would absolutely
So, that was it. I re- ambitious man named P.T.
ceive no gift. But I did get to Barnum in New York City recommend people of all
spend time with my cous- during the 19th century. ages to see it. The movie
ins from Fort Worth. That After losing his job, has great visual effects
cold spell we had did not Barnum decides to start a that makes the film apbother me much since 21th circus to allow people to pealing to the eye. “The
Century children spend see things they’ve only Greatest Showman” is enmore time inside than out- seen in their dreams. How- tertaining and fun for the
ever, his initial success whole family.
side. Yet I'm still happy.

Raiders in Round 5

Cyrena Matingou
Cedar Ridge H. S.

On Saturday, December 16, the sides of the road
at Cedar Ridge High School
were lined with parents and
students wearing purple,
ringing cowbells, and holding posters as the varsity
football team departed. In
the opinion of Claire
Zetarski, a varsity cheerleader in 10th grade, “the
send-off really made the
players ready and determined for the game.”
Headed for the McLean
football stadium in Waco,
Texas, high school’s football
team, cheer squad, and
band members loaded into
buses at the school at 9:30
AM. The students were
headed for the fifth round
of the football playoffs for
Texas high schools, preparing to play Allen High School

Winter Break

Tyler Allen
Gus Garcia YMLA

"W inter Break" is
over now. The first day back
to school everyone wanted
to know what I got for
Christmas. Some were
shocked when I said I didn't
get anything. Especially
when most think that
Christmas is all about receiving gifts. I had a flashback.

InterSession 2018

Happy New Year

Montrae Nelson
Four Points M. S.
Hello, 2018 is here
and were happy to start a
new year, On the night of
New years eve my family
and i sat down and
watched movies until the
countdown to new years
day. We were really tired
so we went to bed after
the countdown because

we had a long day.
My family and i created a new tradition this
year that we would go
through our christmas
stockings on New years
day to make it more fun
and memorable for everyone, my mom and dad love
creating new traditions for
our family so we'll remember it always.
Lastly, we all decided
to make separate dishes
and i made the green
beans and i must say they
were really good! Most of
all i just enjoyed spending
time with my family and
being thankful for being
with them another year.
Thanks for reading

FIRST Power Up

Quinn Langford
Cedar Ridge H. S.
Each year, the organization FIRST {For Inspiration and Recognition of
Science and Technology}
releases a new FIRST Robotics Competition challenge. After the competition rules are released,
students on robotics
teams across the world
have just over six weeks to
design and build a robot
that can team up with
other teams’ robots to
score more points, acquired by performing certain tasks, than the opposing alliance of teams. The
kick-off day for the new
competition was Saturday,
January 6 th. This year’s
game is called Power Up,
and is based off of classic
arcade
games.
The
storyline is that the robotics teams have become
stuck inside a video game,
and need to defeat a boss
to escape. In order to accomplish this, robots need
to collect game pieces
called power cubes. They
can place power cubes on
one of two switches or on
the scale in the middle of
the field, both of which are
giant levers that tip up and
down. As long as this switch
or the scale is tipped in favor of a team’s alliance, they
accumulate points. Robots
can also target the switch
on the opposite alliance’s
side of the field in order to
prevent them from gaining
points. Power cubes can
also be transferred into
power ups of varying

strength, depending on
how many cubes have
been deposited into a
vault. Power ups can give
an alliance ownership of
the scale, their switch, or
both, for ten seconds,
double the points acquired
from ownership of the
scale, the alliance’s switch,
or both, for ten seconds, or
give one robot points for
climbing even if they don’t
climb. Robots have the opportunity to climb a wall of
the scale using a small bar
during the last thirty seconds of a match so they can
ascend to defeat the boss.
The end game (the
last thirty seconds of the
match) is going to be very
interesting this year because the rung on the
scale, which seems to
have the intended purpose
of assisting robots attempting to climb the
scale, is only thirteen
inches long. There’s only
one scale for each alliance
of three robots. To have
multiple robots climb simultaneously, their mechanisms that latch on to the
rung would have to be
skinny, and the robots
would have to stagger their
heights so they didn’t interfere with each other. But
there’s no way for teams to
plan to make their robots
compatible with other
teams’ robots, especially
since alliance partners randomly change throughout
the first day of competition.
It is possible that robots
could be designed to climb
and then somehow support
another robot hanging off of
them. It seems risky to support another robot, but if
all robots on an alliance
earn points for climbing,
the alliance gets a ranking
point, which is important
in moving past the qualification round. Teams will
be desperate to win this
ranking point, so it will be
interesting to see how
they come up with a way
to solve the problem.
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Christmas Break
mother on my dad’s side
and I had lots of fun like
always. When I came back
it was Christmas Eve so I
just spent my time relaxing but when Christmas
came around I opened my
gifts that I got and I really
liked them all. When all
that was over we had
Kevin Parish
Christmas dinner which
Hendrickson H. S.
was really good. The rest
My Christmas Break of the break I just hung out
was amazing, I had a fun with my friends and
time hanging out with my played around with my
friends and spending time little nephew that is 6
with family. A couple of months old. I had a really
days before Christmas my good Christmas and a
family and I went to Loui- good time in 2017 and I
siana to see my Grand- bet 2018 will be great too.

THE COURIER

Ye Zi
Afro
Dance
Breaks
Ground
in
Central
Texas
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon
Villager Columnist

Pictured above is the Ye Zi Afro Dance Group.
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

business owners, these
African entrepreneurs are
choosing Pflugerville due
to its growing multi-cultural population and its affordable venues or office
rental. Consequently Eva
with Ye Zi Dance opened
up her dance classes in

Future City
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Over the years,
Pflugerville has become
project management
the “home of African Enskills.
trepreneurs and business
Future City starts
owners.” Just like any
with the question “How
other entrepreneurs and
can we make the world a
better place?” To answer
it, 6th, 7th, and 8th grade
students imagine, research, design, and build
cities of the future. The
solution must address a
city-wide, sustainability issue. Past topics included
storm water management, urban agriculture,
public spaces, and green
energy. For 2017-2018,
the theme is “The AgeFriendly City.” Teams will
identify an age-related
challenge that exists in
today's urban environments. They will design
two innovative solutions
that allow the senior citizens of their future city to
be as active and independent.
Students in my gifted
and talented class are designing a Future City. We
have to design a virtual
city, write an essay, build
by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon Villager Columnist
a prototype, make a
project plan, and presenIn the past 5 years, Democrats have worked
tation our solution. I have
hard
to make Williamson County a competitive
participated in many STEM
challenges. All of them one. This is the first time, the Williamson County
have been different topics Democratic Party has filled up 90% of the races
but using the engineering with candidates. Moreover, that will guarantee
design process is the very competitive races throughout the county.
same. I am very excited Starting from the Williamson County Judge posiabout my team’s Future tion to the Williamson County Treasure race,
City project and encour- Democrats have filled up the “slots” with candiage everyone to think dates.
Moreover, Williamson County Democrats
about the characteristics
have
proven that they can win races. Nearly 2 years
of their “age-friendly city.”
ago, Williamson County Democrats won two seats
on the Cedar Park race. Just last month, Democrats

the Pflugerville area.
Ye Zi Afro Dance was
founded in 2017, in order,
to bring awareness to urban side of African dances
and musics. In other
words, Ye Zi Afro Dance is
reaching into a “new market.” According to Eva,

“the vision of Ye Zi Afro
Dance is to empower
people of all level and
background to come together and unite through
their love for dancing. Not
only does Ye Zi Afro Dance
offer Afro-Beats and Afro
Dance Class, but also fitness classes.”
Finally, Eva is trained
and experienced performer. Eva is a “dance
passionate, performer &
choreographer with over
30 years of stage experience in theater, singing
and dancing. Eva is formerly trained in Classical
Indian dance and has recently returned to her
roots wanting to bring
awareness to a more urban side of African dances
and music.” So far, Eva has
had a dance class in late
November; and, now is
focusing on her upcoming
performance on January
12 in Pflugerville.

Williamson County, A New Political Battleground

Ava Roberts
Pflugerville M. S.
Future City is a leading engineering education
programs. It has received
national recognition for its
role in encouraging middle
schoolers to develop their
interest in science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM). Future City
uses the engineering design process and gives students an opportunity to do
what engineers do. Students identify problems,
brainstorm ideas, design
solutions, test/retest, and
build. They build their
21st century skills by engaging them in different
types of engineering concepts: apply math and science concepts to realworld issues; develop
skills: writing, public
speaking, problem solving,
and time management;
research and propose solutions to solve engineering challenges; discover
different types of engineering and explore careers options; learn how
their communities work
and become better citizens; and develop strong
time management and

Second Semester

Jalen Moore
KIPP Austin Collegiate
I know longer have to
worry about tedious and
time-consuming college
applications. I submitted
applications to nine
schools, and each of those
institutions would enable

me to foster intellectual
growth at an unprecedented level.
My senior year is embarking upon its last
stretch as 50% of it has
been successfully completed. It's strange to think
that these friends I've
made six years ago will in
the near future fade into
becoming mere acquaintances, but I suppose
that's just the natural way
of life. I'm incredibly excited to see what the future holds for myself and
my peers because each
person in my school's class
of 2018 will likely be admitted to a college or university by the Spring.

@TheVillagerATX
www.TheAustinVillager.com

won a seat on the Round Rock City Council. In
other words, Democrats have turned a very “red
county” into a “purple county”, which, means that
the county has become a battleground. Moreover,
it is the demographics that have helped to change
Williamson County into a “purple county.”
In Williamson County, there are numerous
vibrant immigrant communities who come from
various parts of the worlds, such these countries:
India, China, Nigeria, Togo, Ghana, Ireland, Ethiopia, Vietnam and etc. Just like in the rest of State of
Texas, there are numerous vibrant immigrant communities. Furthermore, Williamson County is
slowly becoming a “: battle ground” county in
which Democrats have a chance to win. Also,
Democrats now have an opportunity to win Texas.

MLK Day
2018 Festivities
Page 6

Local African Soccer Club Holds Event
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon
Villager Columnist
On December 30th,
a local African soccer
club held its end of the
year event. It was an opportunity for the soccer
club members to invite
non-members to celebrate and reflect on the
pass year. According to
Diaspora Vote, “Soccer
is like glue that holds
the African community.
In other words, soccer
provides social cohesion

within the community.”
Moreover, the event
was family friendly due
to the fact it also catered
to children.
The event was family friendly and full of
presentation from local
artist in the community.
The first performance of
the evening was done
by children. Then, the
next performance was
done by Lord Sparkles
who is a local musician
in the African community. Moreover, the local

musician, Lord Sparkles
was
vibrant
and
brought joy to the entire
event. After the performance, the attendees
had the opportunity to
eat some good African
food.
Finally, it an opportunity for Ghanaian
Americans and other
Africans present such as
N i g e r i a n s ,
Cameroonians and
Togolese Americans
who came together to
celebrate. There were

numerous
African
dishes that were served
to the participants and
attendees. In addition, it
was a “friendly family”
event. According to
John Mensah, “This
event was an opportunity for the entire family to enjoy both Ghanaian and African culture.
It was important to
bring the entire family
because it is one of the
rare opportunities to
have the children enjoy
their African culture.”
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TV ONE ANNOUNCES PRODUCTION OF “BEHIND THE MOVEMENT”
By Naomi Richard
TV One is in full
production for the new
film, Behind the Movement, starring Meta
Golding (“The Hunger
Games”), Isaiah Washington (“The 100”),
Loretta Devine (“Waiting to Exhale”), and
Roger Guenveur Smith
(“American Gangster”).
The film is slated to premiere in time for Black
History Month 2018.
Behind the Movement is a unique and
fast-paced retelling of
how Rosa Parks’ refusal
to give up her seat
launched the historymaking Montgomery
Bus Boycott. The film
will reveal the untold

story of how a group of
everyday people decided this incident was
the right time to take a
stand for their civil
rights and demand
equal treatment.
Behind the Movement cast announced:
·Meta Golding as
Rosa Parks
·Roger Guenveur
Smith as Raymond
Parks
·Loretta Devine as
Jo Ann Robinson
·Isaiah Washington
as E.D. Nixon
·Shaun Clay as Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Rosa’s day as a
seamstress at the Montgomery Fair Department Store, in Alabama
in 1955, starts as any

other, but her journey
home was interrupted
when the evening bus
driver tells the black
passengers in the first
row of the “Negro Sec-

tion” to make room for
white passengers who
were without seats.
Though this was common practice, that
evening, Mrs. Parks de-

Travis County District Attorney
Margaret Moore released the
following statement today:
Austin, Texas - On
May 12, 2014, a Travis
County grand jury issued
an indictment charging
former APD Detective
Charles Kleinert with the
felony offense of manslaughter in relation to the
shooting death of Larry
Jackson, Jr.
On October 29, 2015,
the U.S. District Court for
the Western District, Austin Division, dismissed that
indictment, based upon a
grant of immunity under
federal law because Detective Kleinert was serving on a federal task force.
Seeking the fair administration of justice in
this matter, as well as clarity regarding the scope of
such immunity, the District Attorney’s Office appealed that ruling. First,
we appealed to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit. On April 20,
2017, a three-member
panel of the Court of Appeals affirmed the District
Court’s dismissal of the indictment.
On May 4, 2017, the
District Attorney’s Office
challenged the panel’s ruling. Specifically, we filed a
motion for rehearing, requesting that the decision
of the three-judge panel
be reconsidered by all of
the judges who serve on
the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals. On May 25, 2017,
the State’s motion for rehearing was denied by the
Court of Appeals.
On August 23, 2017,
we filed a petition requesting review of this matter
by the United States Su-

Travis County DA
Margaret Moore
preme Court. Today that
petition, known as a petition for a writ of certiorari,
was denied by the Supreme Court. Because
there is no viable avenue
for overturning the U.S.
District Court’s dismissal
of the indictment, the efforts of my office to prosecute Detective Kleinert in
relation to death of Larry
Jackson, Jr. have come to
an end.
District Attorney
Moore said, “Although this
is a disappointing result, I
am proud of the effort of
this Office to pursue these
appeals. I want to thank
former Texas Supreme
Court Justice Wallace
Jefferson and his law firm
for their excellent work on
our petition. Their contribution to our legal arguments was significant. I
also thank the Travis
County Commissioners
Court for their support. I,
and this Office, remain
committed to the pursuit
of justice in cases that involve lethal use of force by
police officers.”

Free Eye and Health
Screenings!
Tue January 16 @ 9:00 am | 12:00 pm
A great community is a healthy community.
In addition to our free Healthy Food distribution,
the Prevent Blindness Texas Organization will be
providing free eye screenings, applications for free
eyeglasses, and applications for free eye exams.
Austin Public Health will be providing free blood
pressure and blood sugar screenings, and Travis
County Health and Human Services will also staff
an assistance resource information booth at 5701 E
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
For more information, contact the Church of
Christ at East Side at 512-477-1647 or
info@eastsidecoc.com.

cides not to comply.
Knowing her rights
and being fed up with
the treatment of black
citizens, she accepts the
consequences of refusing to obey an order
and is arrested. That
night, Mr. E.D. Nixon,
president of the local
chapter of the NAACP,
of which Rosa is the
secretary, calls his
friend Mr. Clifford
Durr, a local white attorney. Once safely at
home, E.D. tells Rosa
that she is the perfect
“test case” for a Bus
Boycott, an idea that
had been in discussion
since the bus segregation rules were continuously being abused and
more and more blacks

were being removed or
threatened if they didn’t
give up their seats to
white riders.
Afraid for her
safety, Rosa’s mother
and her husband, try to
talk her out of leading
the boycott, but Rosa
tells them that taking
this stance is too important. By midnight, plans
are put in motion to
launch a boycott that,
ultimately, would last
more than a year and
give rise to what is
known today at the
Civil Rights Movement.
For more information about TV One’s upcoming programming
visit the network’s companion website at
www.tvone.tv.

10th Annual Sweet Home
MLK PEACE through
P.I.E. Social
Austin, Texas - On Saturday, January 13, 2018,
the Austin Area Heritage Council will partner with
United Way for Greater Austin on several MLK
Day of Service initiatives. Hands on Central Texas
is Austin’s largest volunteer network. You can
change the course of Austin’s future, and it starts
with service. In January of 2017, more than 600
volunteers came together to complete over 20 community improvement projects throughout Austin.
We hope you’ll join us by bringing your
friends, family and co-workers to participate in
service in honor of Dr. King. We can change the
course of Austin’s future, and it starts with service. The MLK Holiday is not only for celebration
and remembrance, education and tribute, but
above all, a day of service supporting your community. It is a day of volunteering to feed the hungry, beautifying parks, and much more. This year,
we need your help more than ever.
Hands on Central Texas will be hosting
projects that center around MLK Blvd. between
Hwy 183 and Chicon Streets including local
churches, parks and community centers as well as
the boulevard clean-up. Please check United Way
for Greater Austin’s website for specific activities.

Freedom to Speak:
Poetry, Song, &
Lyric Showcase

Austin, Texas - Join us as we Celebrate Dr. Martin
Luther King’s message of Peace and Vision for a Beloved
CommUnity at the 10th Annual Sweet Home MLK PEACE
through P.I.E. Social on Saturday, January 13, from
1:30pm – 4:30pm at 1725 W. 11th Street;.
Program & Music (1:30 to 3pm) – Pease Elementary Bobcat Singers, Mathews Elementary Art and singing, and music from gospel stars Sam Rives & Poplar
Favorites.
Pie Social & Pie Auction (3pm to 4:30pm) – A beautiful banquet of ‘Peace Pies’ by community pie bakers
will be served in Fellowship Hall by Austin High School
Culinary students with the requisite “a la mode” donated by Blue Bell Ice Cream. The event also includes a
silent Pie auction with funds supporting renovations of
the historic structure in (Clarksville) Austin, TX.
Bring: A Peace Pie to share or a Pie for the silent
auction Let us know at shc@peacethroughpie.org
This is a FREE event open to the general public,
but lease RSVP online https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
10th-annual-sweet-home-mlk-peace-through-pie-social-tickets-41790123384?aff=efbeventtix

PBBB Presents “Resurrecting
Black Wall Street The BluePrint”
Thu January 18 @ 8:00 pm

Resurrecting Black Wall Street – The Blueprint
explores the foundations of the Greenwood section of Tulsa Oklahoma and the atrocity committed against black American citizens during the
early part of the 20th century. The film extrapolates the implications of these tragic events to resurrect the ideas that led to the creation of one of
the most prosperous black communities in American history.
The film examines “Little Africa” of Tulsa
Oklahoma as a shining example of what black
people can accomplish when we pursue our economic goals as a collective. Featuring leading financial scholars, historians and activists, the film
We are celebrating MLK DAY on Tuesday, Janu- allows us to study the body of knowledge left beary 16 with a Freedom To Speak Open Mic Show- hind by our ancestors in order to move on to a more
case. You will not want to miss this community empowered future. Principles of cooperative ecoevent!
nomics, wealth building, and black business deWe will have poets, musical artists, and ven- velopment are addressed, along with the TRUTH
dors displaying their amazing crafts. The night will about what happened to the people who had their
also feature a DJ and a special drink and food menu. wealth stolen and their story buried for over 100
This is going to be a night filled with so much fun! years.
Film noted scholar Dr Boyce Watkins leads a
Relax and enjoy an evening of excellent entertainment and economic empowerment. Support powerful and important discussion about one of
local entrepreneurs and small business vendors as the most impactful, yet hidden stories in all of Black
History. Dr. Watkins, an executive producer for the
they showcase their passion. The community marfilm, extrapolates the implications of these tragic
ket features holistic health care/beauty products, events to resurrect the ideas that led to the creation
apparel, art, jewelry, etc.
of one of the most prosperous black communities
Vendor Shopping begins at 7pm. Showcase in American history.
begins at 8pm, Mr. Catfish & More, 1144 Airport
Please RSVP online: www.eventbrite.com/o/
Blvd, Ste 220, Austin, Texas.
pflugerville-black-business-builders-15944902448
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How Rep. Lloyd Doggett Lawyers’ Committee for
Can Serve You This New Year Civil Rights Under Law
AUSTIN, TX - I began
Responds to President
this New Year on a very
cold evening celebrating
Trump’s Executive
the warmth of friends and
TH
FROST KICKS OFF 150
family while reflecting on
Order Disbanding
the challenges of the last
ANNIVERSARY
year and opportunities in
Highly Controversial
this one. Trump has saboCELEBRATIONS
taged and is determined to
Election Integrity
WITH PLANNED EVENTS completely repeal
Obamacare, which has
Commission
IN AUSTIN REGION
given millions of more

AUSTIN, TX – Frost Bank will celebrate the
150th anniversary of its founding throughout 2018
with a series of events celebrating 150 years of doing what’s right, right here for customers, employees and the community in its Austin region, where
it has 16 financial centers.
Those events include food drives to bolster
food banks in all the regions where Frost does business in early February, and will take place throughout 2018 as Frost bankers volunteer in ways that
make lives better.
“This year, as our company turns 150, we are
going to celebrate 150 years of doing what’s right,
right here,” said Frost Chairman and CEO Phil
Green. “Frost will honor the past and step into the
future by helping to make our communities better
places to live and by helping Texans feel more financially secure.”
Frost traces its lineage to 1868 in a mercantile
operation in downtown San Antonio. Thomas
Claiborne Frost, along with his brother, founded
the business to provide implements to area farmers and ranchers, and to store their customers’
goods until market prices could improve. Along
the way, T.C. Frost began making loans to his customers, becoming a trusted financial partner to
them. Soon he decided to concentrate on that end
of the business and moved out of the mercantile
operation.
In the ensuing years, Frost Bank expanded into
other Texas cities and added services like Frost
Insurance, Frost Wealth Advisors and Frost Investment Advisors. It became a publicly traded company in 1977, and today trades on the New York
Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol CFR. Frost
Bank is the largest Texas-based bank to have all of
its operations within the state, and is the only one
of the 10 largest Texas banks to have survived the
energy and real estate downturn of the 1980s.
Today, an increasing part of Frost’s business
is conducted via its website, www.frostbank.com,
and its highly rated mobile app.
“This is an opportunity for us to highlight all
the things that set Frost apart from other institutions,” said Tim Crowley, the market president in
Frost’s Austin region. “As with everything we do,
this anniversary celebration will emphasize our
commitment to our customers and the communities where we live.”

Texans Face New
Voter ID Law for
March 6 Primaries

AUSTIN, TX - When Texans head to
the polls March 6 for the first primary of
the 2018 midterm elections, they’ll face a
new Voter ID law. That law, which went
into effect Jan. 1, keeps the same list of permissible forms of identification, but allows
Texans without a photo ID to vote if they
present an alternate form of ID, such as a
utility bill or pay stub. However, according to Beth Stevens, voting rights director
for the Texas Civil Rights Project, to use an
alternative ID, you’ll have to sign a “reasonable impediment form” stating why you
couldn’t obtain a proper ID.

families access to a family
doctor. Instead of lowering drug prices, he appointed a Big Pharma executive to oversee their
actions. And we must continue to push back against
voter suppression efforts,
like the repressive Texas
Voter ID law.
As its first order of
business, the Republicancontrolled
Congress
should immediately restore the Children’s Health
Insurance Program, which
due to their inaction, has
been left on life support
for months. Once a bipartisan initiative and now vital to almost 400,000
Texas children, some of
whom have life-threatening diseases or disabilities,
CHIP will expire mid-January. Our children’s health
deserves stability, not
short-term Band-Aid fixes.
A New Year’s resolution of more exercise – exercising our right to assemble, our right to free
speech, and our right to
vote, is what will truly
make 2018 the beginning
of the change we need.
Amidst the chaos and the
reversal of progress, I believe that this will be the
year in which we protect
our democracy from the
autocracy that Trump and

Rep. Lloyd Doggett
his buddies would impose
on America.
As a senior member
of the Ways and Means
Committee in Congress,
where decisions on tax reform, healthcare, Social
Security and trade will
continue to be made, I
wanted to remind you of
how I might be of assistance on federal matters.
My Austin office
stands ready to assist you.
I understand that dealing
with the federal bureaucracy can be challenging
and frustrating. My office
stands ready to help constituents who encounter
problems of a federal nature, for example, with
Social Security, Medicare,
Veterans Administration
claims, Small Business Administration loans and tax
refund issues.
You can call my office
at (512) 916-5921 or
email me with any questions at Lloyd.Doggett
@mail.house.gov. I also
have numerous resources
available on my website at
Doggett.house.gov, my
Facebook
page:
facebook.com/
LloydDoggett and my
Twitter feed: @Rep
LloydDoggett.

March, Festival, and Food Drive
ORGANIZED BY THE AUSTIN AREA HERITAGE COUNCIL

The Annual Community March celebrates Dr. Martin Luther King’s legacy while uplifting diversity and
multi-culturalism in our city. The MLK Community
March kicks off on Monday, January 15, 2018 at 9
a.m.with a short program at the MLK Statue on the
University of Texas campus.
We will then march to the south steps of the State
Capitol for a short program and marchers will continue
on to the historic Huston-Tillotson University, where exciting activities are planned. All businesses, non-profit
organizations and individuals are invited to march and
celebrate Dr. King’s legacy.
Austin Commercial, Construction Manager-At-Risk, will
be soliciting proposals from subcontractors and material
suppliers for the construction of ABIA Parking Garage and
Administrative Offices, Austin Bergstrom International Airport
(ABIA), Solicitation Number CLMA018 / CIPID#6001.114.
Proposal Package 3 consists of: Site Utilities, Landscape/
Irrigation, Earthwork, Site Concrete, Turnkey Foundations,
Turnkey Elevated Structure, Masonry, Stone, Steel, Millwork,
Waterproofing, Roofing, Fireproofing, Doors, Frames and
Hardware, Glass and Glazing, Drywall/Acoustical, Painting/
Wallcovering, Flooring/Tile, Toilet Accessories/Specialties,
Window Shades, Plumbing, HVAC, Fire Protection, Electrical,
Telecom, Security, Parking Revenue Control System, Project
Signage. The Proposal Package will be available January 9,
2018
at
https://austinindustries.sharefile.com/dsc6f94f0ef2041f78. Pre-proposal Conference will be held 9:30
AM, January 18, 2018 at Department of Aviation, Room 174,
2716 Spirit of Texas Drive Austin, Texas 78719. Austin
Commercial will accept proposals for this package Thursday,
February 1, 2018 at 2:00 PM at our office, Attn: ABIA Garage
and Admin Bids, 1301 South MoPac Expressway, Suite 310
Austin, Texas 78746. All proposals must be delivered as sealed
hard copies. Proposal Selection will be on a best value basis.
ALL CITY OF AUSTIN MINORITY AND WOMEN OWNED
BUSINESSES (MBE/WBEs) ARE ENCOURAGED TO
SUBMIT PROPOSALS. The Project’s Goals are: African
American 1.15%, Hispanic 2.56%, Asian/Native American
0.61%, WBE 1.97%. We encourage and actively solicit
proposals from MBE/WBEs. Austin Commercial is available
at (512) 306-9880 or Fax (512) 306-1180

Washington, D.C.
— Kristen Clarke, president and executive director of the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights
Under Law, released the
following statement after
President Trump issued a
January 3, 2018 Executive Order disbanding the
highly controversial Election Integrity Commission:
“ The President’s
Election Integrity Commission was a vehicle
launched for the singular
purpose of laying the
groundwork to promote
voter suppression policies on a national scale.
This unprecedented effort demonstrated this
administration’s clear
hostility to voting rights.
We mounted successful
litigation against the administration that exposed its failure to abide
by federal transparency
requirements and vowed
to keep fighting until the
Commission was terminated. Today’s Executive
Order disbanding the
Commission is a victory
for those who are concerned about ensuring
access to the ballot box
across the country.
That said, we will
remain vigilant. As with
the Muslim Ban, this administration has a track
record of repackaging
and reissuing old and discriminatory policies. At
every turn, we will fight
this administration’s attempts to restrict the voting rights of ordinary
Americans.”
A copy of the Executive Order can be found
here.
The Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights
Under Law had under-

taken a series of comprehensive actions to challenge the Commission.
Those actions included
mounting successful litigation in the D.C. District
Court demanding the Commission operate in a transparent manner pursuant to
the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA); launching a hotline for the public
to report instances of voter
suppression (866-OURVOTE); sending letters to
Secretaries of State demanding they not comply
with Mr. Kobach’s unprecedented request for voter
roll data; filing a Hatch Act
complaint against Mr.
Kobach regarding his repeated exploitation of his
Commission role to solicit
campaign contributions
and promote his candidacy
for Governor of Kansas; and
issuance of a FOIA letter to
the U.S. Department of Justice to expose collusion between the Election Integrity
Commission and the Justice
Department’s Civil Rights
Division’s Voting Section.
NOTICE
Vernette Cleveland is
attempting to locate and
speak with any of the
following persons regarding the Estate of Charles
Leonard Cleveland: Linda
Thomas McKinney, Brian
Thomas,
Sharon
Randle,Roslyn Cleveland,
and Sylvia Shaw. For
addit- ional information,
please contact Leonard
Woods,
P. O. Box 1149, Austin, TX
78767, telephone 512-4958867 or lwoods@dwmr
law.com

Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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MLK
DAY
2018
2018 Theme:
“MLK50 FORWARD: TOGETHER WE
WIN WITH LOVE FOR HUMANITY”
Austin Area Heritage Council Presents Series of Events to
Honor Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

AUSTIN, Texas – The Austin Area Heritage Council encourages all Austinites to
realize Dr. Martin Luther King’s dream of unity and equality by participating in the
25th Annual MLK Celebration. This year’s activities include: The MLK Oratory Competition, the Youth Scholarship Awards, the Day of Service and the Citywide March,
Rally and Community Festival.
LIST OF EVENTS
Thursday, January 11, 2018
MLK Children’s Oratory Competition
Sponsored by Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity, Google Fiber and Child, Inc.
- St. James’ Episcopal Church, 1941 Webberville Road, 6:30 p.m.
(Open to the public.)
Saturday, January 13, 2018
MLK Day of Service
In partnership with United Way for Greater Austin
www.handsaoncentraltexas.org
Saturday, January 13, 2018
MLK Youth Scholarship Awards
Sponsored by the Applied Materials Foundation
and the Seton Family of Hospitals
Austin Community College’s Eastview Campus, 3401 Webberville Road
Building 8000, Multipurpose Room, 3:00 p.m. (Open to the public.)
Monday, January 15, 2018
Citywide March, Rally & Cultural Festival
Sponsored by the City of Austin, H.E.B., Randall’s Grocery, McDonald’s,
Austin Community College, Greater Mt. Zion Church, and
Ameriprise Financial Services
Beginning at the University of Texas, 21st and Speedway (near MLK Statue)
and continuing on to the south steps of the State Capitol for a short program. From
there, marchers will continue on to the historic Huston-Tillotson University. Participants can meet at 9:00 a.m. at UT (near the MLK Statue). Marchers are encouraged
to bring can goods or non-perishable food items to the March to be donated to the
Capital Area Food Bank.
Cultural Festival begins immediately following the March at Huston-Tillotson
University on 8th and Chalmers, featuring local musical artists and a variety of private/public sector & community-based of vendors. 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (Open to
the public.)

H-E-B proudly celebrates
MLK Day along with
millions of Texans.

HEB w/4 colors

